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1. Subject of the RefererceAwas contacted beri._	24uring 7-9 November

1958 in Vienna. Meetings were held in various res aurants. (spies discussed with
Subject are described below and in the attachments.

2. Subject, by a twist of fate, chanced to neerStefan HUPALO, the Ukrainian
tourist from Lvov (see EOMA 38230, dated 30 October 1958) in Sorrento, Italy, and
arranged for further contact in Rome on the next day (7 October 1958). Subject °s
information on his contacts with HUPALO are found In Attachment A.

A. Regarding ECMA 38230, the record should be corrected regarding BMWs—eta in Brussels. According to AECASSOWARY/3, he himself did not speak with
PALO but learned about HUPALO and the latter°s interest in Basilian priests from

re. Tares SIMKIV, a Ukrainian emigre living in Munich who attempted to speak with
all the Ukrainian tourists from the Ukraine who visited Bressels, Subseauently,
he and AEDRU4ER/9 inform-el AECASSOWARI:/3 lr their individual contacts with HUPALO.

EL In view of the tamcas tonna belon cn HUAI% Headquarters is requested
tn have AECASSOWARY/2 debris? ARDRUMME1/9, after the latter g a emigration to the
nited States from Paris in December 1958, ragardiaa his talks with HUPALO and Irene

WI WE. Please send the debriefing to VOB and MB.

separate dispatch will be prepared	 iryna WILDE and her relation-
ships wi	 ostyslav YENDYK of Munich. WILDE is reported to have told emigres at
the Pair that ehe is currently a representative to the Ukrainian government at Kiev.
The Soviets mentioned her in :fccejanction with YENDYK in a September issue of the
"Committee for the Return to the Homeland" newspaper and in a broadcast from Kiev
during the same month.

3. The followiree are We traces on Stafaa HUFALCI

A. Forwarded herewith for VOB as Attethraorit C is a reproduction of run
185oo, dated 21 December 1955, an AECAPELaN/1 report regarding the brothers Walter
aoil Peter HUPALO.

B. An MB . file card on Walter KUPALO reads: 'Born 3 August 1914, in
Christinopol (transliterated from the Ukrainian as Khnietynopol), Kreis Lemberg,
Poland. (Living at) Munich, Ruppertetrasse 18, Former addresses s Hannover,
Steinstrasse 9; Schladwing, Austria, Bezirk Radatvdt. Arrested 18 April 1947 in
Brandenburg, probably for eapjonage . Returnee from U83R and Poland - P01112/55/7
Ukrainian, returned with brother, Petnr, to Muninh from Polish concentration cemn
Well•known to the SB (NOR8 BANDERA's eenurity 6ervice). World War II was with
German secret police as an officer, diseppaaneA frov Munich, in Hamburg in 1947.1'

4. In view of Ste.S4r6 HUPALOa vemp,nk, fournl in paragraph 1 of Attachment AP
i.e., that he is from Khripitenopol, and the fact that the above trace lists Walte'

	

HUPALO's POD.as Khrystopppel, Ptia felt that at- 	 ItALO may he related to the• ,	 -g*t-.YrothereHUPAIO of the.

5. Subject  iat IHDPAXWa'StOry snUnded genuine except for three
points which Subject questions bat which he wan unnble'to oiarify with HUPALO die
to lack of time. These poc.nta anst

A. HUtintO, a nalivaly ponn person in tenms pi' the aonien enonomy,
ponsesses aneutowohlle and travtAn extonnivey in the ukrens,
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axt.J.A7,gw..*•	 tint tLethet HT.TOJX aayajor .1ri
Aueato t".2. 1:p 2,111 to	 13..21e5n	 their	 farHUPAIO	 Ti;he

	

çjI
'r 	 -•t 	 fdorld !Ifc ,vi'da7,1111 Ne held in Virallia	 24 .11k	 -9.e a ourn .A• 7.1;': or LCINFROVE 	pointst	 n6t .t.:,,,PzarJhod to Szliject) 0tbA telitin.71 Az thi?..	 oi 1UL .; 11.1.t uion..vf; ulth AllanEONARWZ:?'"axiv,isels in &,,,mteT?gri,r 1956, Subject	 to take gitor. ,S	.;(,.f.v,,,e1 as a jownclaIl3t	 that he t!an	 nv:01.c.Ig the .. i7c,..preantat:b.4?„ to.

die .i.4.Cr. 0?Su !7, 'zaopa7) to :..):•pla
Agen;7...76r.

Subjet	 tj17.,,ys: acnorrn!,.1.1tIc.:L 	 il4WP195,	 47.vinrck,le
qualiri.catn	

'Alan •.::-.p.f.lpt.J'c	
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x -sakiw., And tiw .f,e;179' . what bf 	 ,flo,	 not be .r:*a,i7! iwfolve .61 rs7:11111e0 . 	PV-nt.r.7e

8„ An . 	 iji u;i4	 (3? interrwst to va.K.aiwail	 ,..'.4,E752kb*. ASth,t, Bas':111.an	 Romc, In ,~.q.;,N$1,K,g 1 ;7.,hoir deelloa to f6ict,-,a't.,ot BUTATP (1,1t*r	

▪	

hf-,!.6icoAndwith	 ths, ..:Attez , v9,8 a fait ac;(complf036 Attachment 1),, It ogipr:'iaa.d '7)	 t?,3e!Ai; th2 Bftallisns ezzleciftilfrILi.doN in. the, esItty.	 taracrli!:..=f of rzz,crimiliu.V7v71 env• of Xtanan puthoz--Itian., 	 Pz47.	 1,0.Amtit'g	 ItaXiFoquw5tLon;	 !!..afs	
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tkva th?: E'li!..1111f1.42na in ilvs.:61 mas/k'QeAntaS,n liftieon with the Ittaliau. I30

PW.War161,;'?:xa 	 the 26!T..c:7..: At.,1c11647JIII;
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